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Scene of Desolation in Scotland After Terrible Nazi Mr Raids Stiidy of Two Eastern Oregon i

Projects Planned as Guide
;..:!:

Billion Dollar Defense Work
Plant Slowed at Bethlehem
By Steelworkers' Strike

Detroit Also Feels Pinch of Shortage
in Steel Auto Frames; Fords Called
Before Labor Board on Elections

io r arraers luigrauug a t
Federal and Oregon Bureaus Conclude '

Settlers Would Lack Capital and
Propose Plan ; Other Oregon Work' .

WASHINGTON, Marchv24-v53)-- A report, expected to guidaBETHLEHEM, Pa., March 24-()- -A strike was called jate'l

resettlement of farmers migrating to the west, has been issuedMonday at the huge Bethlehem Steel company plant where 18,--1
000 employes have been working on defense contracts aggregat-
ing more than $1,000,000,000. I

An hour after members of the CIO's steel workers organising

by the agriculture department after a study of the Vale and
Owyhee reclamation projects in eastern Oregon.

The information is expected to I ,.
guide resettlement on the Black the Lewis and Call river near
canyon project in Idaho, the Rozel YmmB-'- a bar. Ther will be 133
division of the Yakima project in
the Columbia river valley in Wash--
ington, and the East Messa unit

Ieej long, constructed of western

of the Imperial valley project in MILTON-FREEWATE- R, Ore,
California. March of the

Opportunities to settle on rec- - Milton Elevator company
projects have declined nounced incorporation Monday

because most of the easily acces-- with eanital stock listed at 135.00(1
sible irrigable land has been tak--
en, but the Coulee project is ex--
pected to open up new lands In
the future, the report said.

divided into 350 shares of $100 par
value. ,

Sam Ingle and six other Milton
men were incorporators. Thev said

Lack of Capital Seen offices would be maintained here.
The bureau of agricultural econ-- .. .

omics, which conducted the study - PRTNEVILLE, March
with the Oregon agricultural pwhasa of the i First National

experiment station and the farm bank of . Prineville by the Firstsecurity administration, concluded National Bank of Portland was an-th- at
most settlers on new land nounced Monday bv Harold Raid--

would not have enough capitaL
Men with capital prefer to buy bank. --

farms in established areas, it was The' PrineviUe bank is the onlrV'
This radlophoto from London shows destruction wrought during the

German air attack; on Glasgow, Scotland, shipbuilding center. Two
double-deck-er trarncars stand shattered in the center of the picture,

with wreckare of buildings all around. More than 100 persons were
killed in less than a week in bombings of Glasgow, Liverpool and
HulL (Special IIN Radlophoto to Thej Statesman.)

Salem for many years and was
fell known in the city.

JSurvivors are son, Dr. J. H.
Garnjobst; daughter, Mrs. Lillian
Tourtlette, both of Salem; four
brothers, Dr. Sila Hohf, Dr. Julius
Hohf, Dr. Emanuel Hohf and Ar-
nold Hohf, all of South Dakota;
two sisters, Mrs. Lena Noble and
Mrs. Sarah Seeger, both of Cali-
fornia; grandchildren, Miss Ruth
jean Garnjobst of New York City
and Miss Sylvia Tourtlette of Sa-
lem.

j The Clough-Barri- ck company
Is in charge of funeral arrange

Nazis, Greeksj

la Border Row
Soviet Confirms Pact
With Turks; Gei
Worried Over Deal

(Continued from page 1)
trance to the Baltic sea, and with
Japan's superior fleet la com
mand of the Pacific side of the
Russian state. j

Embittered Yugoslavian nation
alists cried "traitor" at their jgovi
ernment leaders and threatened
them with death as the Yugoslav
emissaries of capitulation were
dispatched to Vienna to sign with
Adolf Hitler.
Last Preparations Made
For Opening Balkan War

Perhaps the last preparations
for a major Balkan war were bei-in- g

made Germany was &e far
a smash at the stubborn Greeks,
but it appeared that the triumph
in signing up Yugoslavia would
not have conseauences a ehifdr
and as easy as the nazis had in
Bulgaria and Rumania, now Ovei- -
run by German troops. ! 1

There were seemlnclr
thentie stories that certain high
Yugoslav officers four gener
als among them, and three offl-- i

eers of the royal guard had
rone over the frontier to offer
their help to the Greeks.
Disapproval in Belgrade was

bitter and open and there Was;
J

-

a
strong suggestion that an amed
revolt was in preparation. ! The
-t- -. . mi. . ... r .xii,erea wim mam-
festos accusing the Yugoslavian I

leaaers 01 a traitorous sell-ou- t; of
bringing "certain, shameful death
for our country." j f

"These traitors," the leaflets
challenged, "must be prepsred
to face the fate, of those Who
have betrayed 'Yugoslavia! in
the past ... we are resolved
that we shall not be sold lout.
We will not lay down our armsr
. . . Yugoslavs: do everything
for honor and liberty, and noth-
ing for our deadly enemiest"
The enigmatic Russians I were

apparently alarmed at the devel
oping threat to the Dardanelles
and made the treaty whicft ap
peared to mean that if the Turks
were assaulted by the Germans
they would get from the Soviet
about the same sort of aid in
supplies now being given to China
against the Japanese.
Russia Pledges Neutrality
To Turks on "Aggression"

Specifically, Russia pledged
that If Turkey had to fight
against "aggression" she need
fear no attack from soviet forces
themselves; such a second; at- -
xaca: aixnougn this was not men-
tioned as Poland suffered from
the red army after the Germans
had driven in from the west

Turkey promised to the I Rus
sians a similar "neutrality"! if the
occasion for it should arise!

Another and equaljy interest-
ing Moscow action, was reported
by Balkan diplomats, but not con-
firmed. They said that it hail now
been disclosed that since March

the day Bulgaria joined the
axis and opened her soil td Ger
man troops the Russians had
cut off the export of oil io the
Germans. j

Al e .. a - Ime exisung military slronts
Ainca ana tne west, these were

tne cmei aevelODments: i

In Africa: The British an-
nounced that infantry trans-
ported by air a device layered
by the Germans were being
successfully distributed about
Italian SomaJiland and Ethiopia
in the campaign to cleaifout
the last fascist resistance in
those areas.
The battle in Albania! The

Greeks claimed early this i( Tues aday) morning that the Italians
had lost two-thir-ds of thej troops
they had thrown into attacks
Sunday in the region of the Vi

river II
Yugoslavia's full entry into the

axis pact would involve coopers- -
tion at least to the extent lot let--
ting the Germans take the easy J

vardar river valley perhaps in tn
conjunction with the Stroma route!

occupied Bulgaria aeainst th
Creeks. I

And so in Greece, to help brace I

against the now immineirtly ex--
pected shenik. British imperial
troops by the best available esti- -

committee were ordered out,
groups of pickets began marching
outside each of the plant's six
main gates. Chief of Police Er
nest Stock er said there was no
trouble and Everything is very
quiet." The pickets made no at
tempt to prevent anyone from
crossing their line.

The strike was called at 5:30
p. m. by Howard Curtis, SWOC
district supervisor in a dispute
over an election by an independ
ent union.

Curtis said the "billet" and
several other departments have
been "closed." But that he would
be unable to determine until lat
er ihow many employes left their
Jobs or would leave.

The CIO union had announced
that it would withdraw its mem
bers unless the Employes Rep-
resentative Plan, an independent
organization of employes, decid-
ed 'not to go through with an
announced election of its own
collective bargaining representa
tives.

The ERP announced earlier
that the voting began as sched
uled- -

Curtis said the strike was or
dered when SWOC committee
men', working on a late shift, re
ported they saw "evidence of vot
ing"

DETROIT, March 24-P-H- en-

ry Ford and his son, Edsel Ford,
founder and president, respect-
ively, of the Ford Motor compa-
ny, were named Monday in sub-pen- as

calling for their appear-
ance; Tuesday at a national re-
lations board hearing on a CIO
union's petition for an employe
lection in two Ford plants here.

DETROIT, March 24 (JP) A
"mystery" truck blockade by
AFL teamsters union members

'halted operations at the Detroit
Union Produce terminal Monday,
interrupting movement of perish-
able foodstuffs valued at $250,000
to small wholesalers and retailers
iu parts of Michigan, Ontario and
Ohio.

.Trucks blocked all entrances
and exits of the terminal. Offi-
cials withheld comment on why
the blockade was started.

DETROIT, March 24-(- P) -C-losing

of the Ford Motor company's
Lincoln plant because of a short-
age of automobile frames Mon-
day spurred efforts of federal
conciliators to settle a strike that
has halted operations at the Mid
land Steel Products corporatiouJ

Kill
The Midland unit supplies

frames not only to Lincoln, but
also to Hudson, Chrysler and to
several General Motors divisions,

Conference Continues
At Nazorene Church

- -

Crowds attended the "Spiritual
Life Conference' Sunday at the
Church of the Nazarene, Thir
teenth and Center streets. The
conference, in progress for two
weeks will ; continue an extra
week.

Rev. and Mrs. Earl F. Wilde,
evangelists of Los Angeles are
bringing messages in sermon and
song. The meetings continue each 1

week except Saturday at 7:30
pm. The public is invited, says
the pastor, Rev. L.-- Collar.

No. 86-6- 6
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Fiim Director Sued
LOS ANGELES, March 24-- P)-

Mrs. Natalie H. Scotto sued Film
Pirector Aubrey Scotto for di
vorce Monday, charging he had
Improper relations with Marion
Talley, opera singer.

Call Board
GRAND
Today-"Toba- cco Road" held over.
Wednesday Virginia Gilmore in

"Jennie." Marjorie Weaver In
"Murder Among Friends."

Saturday Ingrid "Bergman, War
ner Baxter, Fay Wray in "Adam
Had Four Sons."

ELSINORE
Today Carole Lombard, Robert

Montgomery in "Mr. and Mrs.
Smith." John Wayne, Frances
Dee, Edward Ellis in "A Man
Betrayed."

Wednesday Lionel Barrymore,
Edward Arnold in "The Penal-
ty." Robert Cummings and Ruth
Hussey in "Free and Easy."

Saturday Fred MacMurray, Ma
deline Carroll in "Virginia."
Tommy Dorsey's orchestra in
"Las Vegas Nights.

CAPITOL
Today Basil Rathbone, Ellen

Drew, John Howard. Barbara
Allen In "The Mad Doctor." El-
len Drew, Paul Lukas In "The
Monster and the Girl."

Wednesday Marjorie Rambeau.
Alan Hale in "Tugboat Annie
Sails Again." Tim Holt in "Wa--
eon Train "

Saturdav r:.tv irtKK.. - I
: - . " - I

.MllPhM in ".tt-a- - T- -! n I

Bob Steele Te'GaT J-
Robbery.

STATE I

Today Norma Shearer, Robert I

Taylor In "Escape." John How
ard. Ellen Drew. Akim TamT-ro- ff

in T he Texas Rangers
Ride Again." , .

Thursday John Garfield, Frances
a axmer, Pat O'Brien in "Flow- -
ing Gold." Edward G. Robinson
in "A Dispatch From Reuters. I

taAWnZ'''
UUU.TWOOD
Today Gene Autry, Ann Miller- -

na Jimrny Durante In "Melodv 1

BaSS ifa Hul?!S"' YenrAun t

Richard Arlen, Andy
"icxy uevus." Den- -r

91eefe C1ire Carleton in'Girl From Havana.' I

LIBERTY
Today Loretta Young, Ray Mil J

win. president of the Prinville

one in Crook ' coun,ty." , It , was
founded in 1887 by jlata T-- jVL
Baldwin. At the first of the year

lit showed resources of more than
$900,000. .

WASHINGTON, March 24-M-FV.

Federal power commission fea col-
lections have netted ilftl ftfi3 frr1 'pacific northwest state- - anrl A la

J during the years the law au--
thorizine collections, ha- - keen In

i force.
Oregon's share was $50,063 for

the period since 1921, $1858 last
ye8x.. In ' addition $660 went to
the Oregon , and California ir,
mnt fund and $58 to the. r.l " " v"
bay-Ag- on road land grant fund.

WHEELER, March Log-

guig operations will start soon at
two new camps at Foss. Weist
and Schritzhamacker will operate
one camp and the Menefee inter-
ests of Portland the other.

EUGENE. March 24-C- W-A was-- e

and-ho- ur compliance drive open-
ed here Monday with five federal
inspectors giving advice to em
ployers and employes to enable
them to avoid unwitting viola
tions of the law.

WASHINGTON. March 24-f7-PV

--Secretary Knox announced Mon
day contracts for 36 steel submar-
ine chasers and 18 steel mine'
sweepers totalling $34,669,200 had
been , awarded under the naw'program to bolster its fleet of
small vessels, j - . ,

Among the contracts for the
steel submarine chasers were: AI-bi- na

Engine and Machine Works,
Inc., Portland Ore., four. $2,520- .-
000.

Among the awards for the steel
mine sweepers was:

Commercial Iron Works. Port
land, Ore., seven $4,770,500..

Courtlioiise
Sans Heat

City hall employes are hoping
the weather doesn't turn off cold
today, because the only heat
they'll have for most of this week
will be from the sun. r -

Workmen are to start this
mooting tearing out the old boiler :

In the city hall basement pre
paratory to replacing it with a
modern oil burning unit

The old boiler blew out during
last winter, but was made

wTfSST.
by patching

n.usi wwmm aiuMuiefor th. .hnMn,"
Installation of new eauinment

111 I -

LAST TIMES TONTTE
Carole Lombard

Robert Montgomery in
Mr. xnd Mrs. Smith

.Plus "A Man Betrayed"
with John Wayne

Coming Wod. - 2 Hits

A ?USS-MS?S-
1?

- Companion Feature
"FREE AND EASY" Robert
lamralngs - Rath Hussey

1

LAST TRIES TONTTE
Two Shocking Hits
The jMad Doctor" 1

Plus
Tlonater cmd do Girl

Comiacj Wed. - 2 Hits

ii n i A New Star
Rides f

Tin noli
in

1 k f 1 1 1 1 I 1 IIUAGOII

raAin II
II L

A ft A W I
500 Good Doors

Seats 20c Open (:45

pointed out.
: The report said that adequate
capital or credit was needed, and
that a settler must choose be
tween a small farm with small
income possibilities and - small
debt, or a large farm that will
produce more but might necessl
tate heavier Indebtedness.

. .a j ir s xl.--Tmo5 approacn in oewing wiiu
this problem would be for public- -
creaw agencies to advance enouga
crcait w penult myivL uevtuuiuucui
of the farm ana to provide aae--
quaje living lacmues or uie ism- -
ily during the development period
as well as later," the study said.

-- or an Bu-ac-re wnu n-- nagw
.s aaaaa- - - arequire a ouuu mvesunwn ois- -

uiDUiea approximately aa iouowi
$1800 for a dwelling; $250 for
well and pump; $600 for outbuild
ings; $800 for land; $750 for clear-
ing, leveling, ditching and fencing;
and $1800 for operating credit'
Supervisory Assistance

Such advance should be made
a part or. a complete settlement
with supervisory assistance until
the. farmer becomes familiar with
the area, the report stated. Pay
ments might be delayed in early
years with plans calling for long- -

term low interest repayments, r Ir-
rigable land In the Vale-Owyh- ee

project could be obtained at an
average of $10 an acre.
- Outlay exceeds income for. the
first four years on the Vale-Ow- y

hee project, the study disclosed.
"It was very clear that new

settlers were sacrificing their
living conditions considerably
In order to lessen the amount to
be borrowed and in order to in-
crease, the amount of repay-
ments. Although It is probably
desirable that people heavily in
debt should live frugally in or
der to increase their assets, it
certainly is not socially desir
able that the level of living
should be too depressed. Public
credit agencies would probably
be severely criticised if they in-
sisted on a repayment schedule
that seriously impaired the set-
tlers' living."

PORTLAND, March 24-O- PV-

Business in the United States will
probably .increase 60 per cent
within a year, William Conover,
Pittsburgh, Pa-- US Steel corpora-
tion executive now with the de-
fense advisory committee, said
Monday.

"Experts agreed that the lease--
lend bill activities . . . will make
the wheels of industry : hum as
never before," he said.

T3 ,1 i. .m . .
will prooaoiv ieei

e of skilled labor after the
...i j. . , . i

SBU in iuu
swing, he added, citing that LosIT. . 1a --. . .. .
sTtT Z nouwa

WASHIKGTON. March 24-M-rV-

Contracts awarded by the navr
oepartment to Oregon firms in
clude:

ir. rt, , . .

cc T'11 .rfn &3ur uw-i- ni, fij,i; AJougias fir
Patric Lumber Co., : Portland,

IXJOUaaS Iir mhr-nri'liim-

7.. r --- -t
atx -

R. G. Robbins Tj.m nn v

"t Lumber Co., Cottage
Grove, lumber, $16,160. -

.

$103J contract to the Albina and
Machine Works, Inc., Portland, for
repairs to the US Dredge Pacific- i

ASTORIA, Ore March 24-(r- P)-

oe ..Al. over, owner nf th Atn-- 4

DO ISJO in about twn mnnlh. .

ur mineiweepers which the firm
" construct for the US navy..:
uytt has just returned from

Washington, where ha rin.A .
$1 320,000 contract with the navy.

x aaia ae snips would be built on

B"rrrrATrATTOBSBBATnBSBB

071lOVtCZV

OILMOKI

and KT
MURDER AMONG FRIENDS

With Mariorla Weaver; Babbard - Coblna Wrijht, Jr.

Strike Peace
Board Meets

New Mediation Body
Will Act on Four
Major Tieups

(Continued from page 1)

Co. in Detroit, for abolition of
piece work forced the Ford Mo
tor company's Lincoln plant to
close Monday for lack of automo-
bile frames and threatened to tie
up the automobUe industry
uii uunuut --viiciugan.

4. Work on more than $500,000
of valves and fittings urgently
needed by the navy was suspend
ed Monday when CIO employes
walked out at the Walworth Man
ufacturing company in Boston in
a dispute over recognition and
higher pay.

A CIO strike for a wage in
crease and closed shop also de
veloped Monday at the Telescope
Folding Furniture company. Gran
ville, NY, which has been making
army cots.

CIO workers at the Harvill Die
Casting corp., Los Angeles, which
supplies materials for aircraft
makers, ratified a settlement of a
10-d- ay strike for recognition,
wage increases and other de
mands.

CIO unionists at the Vanadium
Corporation of America plant at
Bridgeville, Pa., whose strike over
the hiring of non-uni- on guards
halted defense production of fer- -

ian for five weeks, sub
nutted to the OPM a proposed
settlement

And CIO strikers returned to
work at Edgewater. NJ. plant of
the Aluminum Company of Amer- -
ica pending negotiations in their I

controversy over overtime and!
wage rates.

n n pi 1olTia 11 tirirl
Routs Thief

(Continued from page 1)

reach the window level; the lad
der, it developed, had been "box)'
rowed" from next door. On th
1,.- - i- - v. i - i .- -J c ruuw kiru wiUCQ
had been methodically removed.
police arrived and there was a
quest for clues. j

Dolores, still calm, was able
to give a clear account of what
she had seen but that was
meagre. ine pence made far
ther investigation on Monday
but If they had made any pro- -

e. . orgr oepreoauons,
--re wni an (hv; w iiuvunj
It. i

For once the sUck burglar had
been routed but he was still at
iiberty, free to pay "social" calls

other residences where a con
gregation of automobiles suggests
that a party is going on: where.
more likely than not there Is a
first-flo- or bedroom and a bed upon
wnich have been tossed ladies'
wraps and purses. j

v- -

Prominent Woman
Of County Dies'

Mrs. 'Anna R. Garnjobst, wife
William F. Garnjobst of route
died early Monday morning at
Salem hospital at the age ofyears.

Mrs, Garnjobst had lived near

Norma Robert n

.- -- TT.'i i 3OIU Xlifc

'Texas Dangers
Bitle ilgain"

ges are down," McCleary said Sat-
urday.

"However, we have ho reason
to believe there is any danger in
the Main street bridge. The sug
gested check is Just a precaution
and we thought it might be as
well to check it now when the
condition of the other one is be-

ing Investigated.

Lawyers Urge
Judge Retire
Bill Signing'

Operation of a bill of the 1941
legislature providing a retirement
system for Supreme court and
circuit court judges would save
the state a substantial amount of
money rather than add to the
obligations of the taxpayers, John
Riley, Portland attorney, told
Governor Charles A. Sprague at
a hearing here Monday afternoon.

Among other attorneys who
urged Governor Sprague to sign
the measure were Oscar Hayter,
Dallas; Lawrence T. Harris, Eu--
gene; Arthur McMahon, Albany;
Lamar Tooze, Portland, and Allan
Carson, Salem

Governor Sprague later heard a
protest from Carl Haberlach and
other Tillamook county dairymen
against a house bill authorizing
the dairymen of Oregon to tax
themselves on a butterfat pro-
duction basis for a sales promo-
tion and advertising campaign.

Radio Dial
To Change

PORTLAND, March 24-(4J)- -All

but two Oregon radio stations will
cnange xrequencies Aiarcn z, in
compliance with a nation-wi- de I

zeaerai communicauons commis
sion order.

KOAC, Corvailis, 550 kilocycles,
and KGW, Portland, 620 kilocy
cles, will retain their wave
lengths. to

Those changing include:

Old new 1

KEX. Portland 1160 1190 1

KXL. Portland 1420 1450
KOIN. Portland 940
KWJJ. Portland 1060

I

KBPS. Portland . 1420 1450
KA-L- Portland 1300
KWlb, AIDany 1210 w
Kast. Astoria 1200 1230
KBKR. Baker 1500 igKflND, Bend 1310
KODU The Dalles 1200 1230
KORE, Eugene 1420 1590
KUXN. Grants Pass . 1310 1340
KFJI, Klamath Falls 1210 1240
KLBM. La Grande 1420 1450
KOOS. Marshfield 1200 1230
KMED. Medford 1410 1440
KRNK. RoBeburc 1500 1490
KSLM. Salem 1300 1390 -

Court Demands
at

Case Issues ..

(Continued From Page 1)
present instance was to test the
validity of the ordinance by mak
ing an arrest in cases of violation.

ine Pimt-ir-s attorney, Guy. O.
Smith, replied that the ordinance
was invalid on its face.

The court overruled two mo
tions of the defense to strike por--
tions of the complaint and to make of

more definite and certain; and j 4
gave the defendant five days " in I

which to answer. : 180
He! indicated that the matter!

would be brought to trial at the
earliest opportunity as soon as at--
orneys couia snow; that issues

had been made clear. V- ' !
.

T il'.llln
ii row

Today and Wed. j

II f 3
1

Gene "Who . ".
Antry in Aunt ';

TMelody Macjcdo?"
with

Ranch John nubbard

Senate Okehs
1

Big Aid Fund
Final Vote on Seven
Billions 67 tj9;
Act to Roosevelt

(Continued front page 1)

administering the act.

n. I I
am x "r x xxxae.x. xavm VVUICM.

Adams said in of the
debate that to make such things
nubile'1 needs. i

WASHINGTON, March 2iJF)-Representa- tive

Josepfi W. Martin,
jr., of Massachusetts, fagreed Mon-
day to remain as chairman of the
republican national committee af-

ter the committee had voted
unanimously to reject his resig-
nation,

Because of his duties as house
minority leader, however, Mar-
tin said he would need a salaried
assistant or executive director to
do the main chores at the com- -
mittee. He added he ji already had
the power to name such a man
and probably would! do so in a
few weeks, although he had no
one in mind at this time

Harrison E. Spangler, national
committeeman froni Iowa, and
State Chairmen Arch M. Bobbitt
of Indiana and Kermeth wherry
of Nebraska, wereA mentioned,
among others, for thqj post.

ABOARD USS BENSON,
March 24-;p)- -Ail in theory and
just for practice, the USS de-
stroyer Monday "sink" Presi
dent Roosevelt's yacht Potomac
with Imaginary torpedoes.

While the president was busy
reeling the record catch of fish
for the day, gunnery crews
aboard the destroyer launched
Imaginary projectiles and also
popped a number of target bal
loons with anti-aircra- ft machine
gun fire.

Secretary Hopklnsf scored the
biggest single catch to date
with a 25-pou- I four-fo- ot

kingfish.

TORONTO, March 4 - OP) -
wniii t. w;;iv;. received a
thunderous ovation 15,000
Canadians here Moiidav nisrht

r --n .
I
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Britain he declared! that the
United States should r'give every
ship, and more than every ship
that is free and unnecessary, give
ships until It hurts, jjkeep them
going and victory then is sure.'

His emphasis on American ships
for Britain was a departure from
his prepared speech and it caused

prolonged burst of applause
and cheers.

WASHINGTON, Mifrch
2natS--In a new step to speed

building, the United i States and
Canada announced the lifting
Monday of a 124-year-- old ban
against the building 4f warships

the Great Lakes area.
T "greed on a Inew inter- -

pretation of an 1817 bact which I

will normit ith1-- XfW --.

struct naval vessels wth full ar--
maments in Great Lakes ahip- -
yards.

it
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CILVERTON Manager : Elgin

McCleary Saturday isked state
engineers to make a further
check on the recentfv mllanned
James street hridire. ind al& on
the Main street bride-e-l Tha ehecV

Arrangement has been madeao
pedestrians may crossj the James
street snan. Iswine trWks are he--
ing routed over the Bethanv road
and across Pudding river bridge.

"There is no use to take any
unnecessary .chances on heavy
loads now that one Of our brid- -

buod in "The Doctor Takes a I Marine Construction company, es-wf-e-'

Frieda Inescourt in timated Monday that keels would

ni-i- Kr nioou in ue xixmareas oilerthousands, having had time to I

make certain consolidations while I

reluctant Yugoslavs wkaned
with UK. n.---.- --.. -i I

i uv inline
j -

Protest Layoffs
Called by the Workers Alliance I

America, a meeting to! protest I

num-- m JLPOCTOr. I

nr cunesoay juuiie Stewart in I
--w wrowaea Night plus "Or-- j

tjuana oi me street"anuay .toy .Rogers in "Wall
Street Cowboy." Bob Livingston

cu wu uni, , i

SALEM'S NEWEST THEATRE

Ilt TtlKM T4,.
Loretta ' . .

YOUNG MTLLAND
"THE DOCTOR
TAKES A WIFE

AND
"WOMAN DOCTOR

, Always ;

' PluV--

Comedy
"March of ;

Time"

works progress adninstration Udu be a precautionalb measure.
5 1

i-- wiu dc neia xonignt ail
:45 j o'clock at 4 the courthouse,
"he i notice given by Ray C.

Thomas, financial secretary of
Salem local G-84- 4, said the! pro--
testis "clue to the fact that there

no seasonal worK at living j
wage." .

-
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